
Director of Intomnatien 
Offies of the Adeinietreter 
Deseria Services Administration 
Washington, D.O. 

Dear. Sir. 

Over the soothe, I ha-wormed* requests for dosiesvdis lei Rational. 
Archive* Mean relating to the assassination of President ;eh* ihenedy. 
autleipetiag these requests would be rejoined. I *slot that it re3seted, "ta 
$IMI time, *hint year mgese, lessees for as se e teatime setter, the eiquest 
be forwarded to you as vW appeal under you radalatiess,  ee e useesearY pre-
requisite to invonitien of 6 NO SOO. In additiomy I addressed a Utley droving 
%ninths: ease et these requests, with the esderetesd that if the decides tree 

h,7t ooehiled foXleelhe realm% it weld be forwarded to you as my appeal. 

I. shell interpret teller* to respond as mayor of the reoulzamett. 
unless there is immediate realPehholi 11011 

 that there is no doubt you have been 
Wormed. I believe the len' delays are In thawing*** waiver of this outsize. 
mesa, when eonsidered with the loadoefle all ies ler,' its legislative history 
pad *leer Gemgriseelooml intim% 

herewith I appeal. • sebeequest desisloa, to setae* as pheeeerpshie 
copies of phOteersehs in these files. I have bee* protided with utterly hem-
logoos **Pies of photographs of some of the !resident's sunments, those skewing 
no detail, Whine bet tea, or these the aseelflastion of witch, for vales 
study, is eutesselesily prevented by their having hemmed* from phatoengreved 
espies, the sere** of which appease as dots upon vegaiflaeataas 

. the Notional Archives Me mede its ova ehetoerephs of these ersents, 
for the alleged purpose of =Mine thee available for study :ether than pernnU3g 
stogy or the gement', ','he* I sought pemalssion to =seine 11130 feneesta• ander * 
precedent hereby Is was permitted to Ermine Lee Harm Osweldle shirt, I eel 
refueed. I was show photegments of w4ah I was denied copies. 

One of theee was of the trent of the President's shirt. It is the only 
speh photograph in the Archives of *Olin I here knowledge that inn serve reesereb 
purposes end ass be 	for other than undignified or minestional purposes. I 
ask yea for it ear si telereemeat of the sees *bowleg the des ode to the dart. 

There is no existing photograph of the aide of the beets of se *to, I 
have *eked that it he made for as and hate been refused. I ask you for this. for 
purposes of my reseereh and, I belle**, soy genuine rseerSh, suet * side view of 
the damage to the that is essential. 

I nave obtained from the Deportment of :untie, * print of that pert of 
the front of the shirt sheen in PIM Inhibit 00. I belice:,  this of actively WO*,  
any elledot104 or claim  ouch Photographs met shoving the photoonsietine sateen tab 



be withheld with propriety. The now obviously spurious pretense teats been that 
not to withhold such pictures would permit undignified or sensational use. To 
tais I add that Mr. Burke Marshall has informed me of no other ground for with-
holding under the provisions of the alleged agreement. 

I also want a photograph medelema the original negative, not a 
phototOgratiagaseetive, of too back of tyre shirt, preferably the largest 
clear enlargement of the area of damage sod inc lulling the top of the ooller, 
from the Archives pictures rather than those included in 141M Exhibit 60 or 
C3394. If there is more then one such picture, I would like this ono node 
trometiehever picture the arablves photographer oanaiders best &owe the 
damage. I would like to be informed of the axittemoe of any others. 

With regard to 010044 I meld like the largest clear onlergessent if 
the area of &meg* the photographer can make, lofn necessary, from the existing 
negative. Bore is it not noloselery to inoludiedhe eviler area. - 

It is my understanding trot the 0ohombie Broadcasting System was 
permitted to make its owe photographs of this clothingg sad I know for a Stet 
that they were permitted to moire their own photographs *farm. Regulations 
require thee* to be non-exelusive and to be available to everyone. I would like 
to be informed when I may examine these picture* so that I may determine -Mather 
or not I desire prints of thou.* interest in the bullet IA now in 140 *00 
Only. It 015 wee permitted to photograph ins clothing, then there is adequate 
precedent for your photographer making tor me *home pictorial want. 

Is the past, it 418 been the official prectise to delay reepondind to 
those of my repasts that were not completely ignored. EMU, I believe, ore 
onntrary to the spirit was well ee the letter of the law and the clear Gongres-
sionel intent. I have reason to believe your legal oftice hos boon leapt tally 
informed of reqtWa fed-  what responses have been made. There thus seems no 
reason for inerdinitiffeiPonee to this letter, Therefore, if 1 .eve not heard from 
you by =only 6, NW, I will assume you do not intend to reply and will be guided 
by this belief in any future actions I may take. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



6/20/70 

Dear Bud, 

When I hadd you this and t:e attached letter to the Director of 
Information of GSA Monday, I will also explain what lies behind it aid show you 
why I want these pictures. They do contain, in my belief, major and very 
relevant new disclosures that validate my earlier work, writing end the 
euggestions, sometimes elliptical, in both. 

If tney do not respond of if they reject the*. reflumeta, I'd like 
to sue both Archives and Burke Marshall, lino has teen used as menus, 
by toe Arcalivee for rejecting this request. 	j 

1 have at least two letters frmnikershall on this. I think I hem 
given you copies. There is also a relevant letter to Zleledienst herewith, 
written prior to further examination of the other shirt pictures I had or Howard 
had with him. 

harebell indicates that only undignified or sensational use is, in 
his opinion, ground for withholding, and that he leaves all of this up to the 
Archivist, however arbitrary his decision. 

However, whether or not lids is a correct interpretation and Whether or 
not it is a feat, I do not beXieve that, once entered into evidence, such restriction" 
and reservations can be applied to pictures  of the clothiAK. -  

Moreover, as the photographs end the undenied evidence I cite show, 
the only use peradtted by the photographs tnet are available is exactly that 
allegedly sought to be prevented, and such use is not possible with the pictures 
/ seek. 

4illese, of course, disclosure of truth and exposure of falsehood and 
deliberate,official misrepresentation are interpreted as undignified or sensational 
use. I have no objection to such en argument advanced in courtt 

If Justice refuses to mete its copy of the photo of the hack of the 
Shirt available, we may then want to reconsider who to designate as defendants. 
But in any event, this isolates a special aspect of both tie suppressions and 
the interpretations of the 70/. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weinberg 


